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LET GOD REKINDLEYOUR MARRIAGE

TERMITSof marriage
1. Role Reversal in marriage (Disobedience)

GOD's DESIGN & Husbands mustbe the LEADER, to be a

for marriage help make, to discipline, to provide, to
↳ marriage is notaboutSURVIVING decide for the family
↳ length of marriage withoutquality 2. Neglect ~

is AGONY ⑦ I covinthians 7:5

↳ marriage isn't just to make us HAPPY ⑦ Neglectin Intimacy I.God
but tomake us HL ⑦ Neglect in Emotions

-
- 2. spouse

I marriage can bring outthe BEST in us. ⑦ Neglectin physical 60D

↳ marriage can bring outthe BEAST inus G Genesis 2:18

G we have a shallow understanding G mark 1:9

of marriage 3, unfaithfulness HUSBAND WIFE

G when we fail to apply biblical principless ↳ byproductof Rote Reversal & Neglect
marriages would most likely to bebroken-------
HUSBANDS & WIES MUSTenjoy ROLES OFA WifeTHEIR MARRIAGENOTendure

⑦ Hustands and wives areSUITABLEto
I takescare of the kids, maintains thehome

each other (Genesis 2:18)
↳ Genesis2:7 Genesis 2:18;22-23

G God is the WITNESS between you & your ① The woman is for a man

spouse (Malachi 2: 14) ② thewoman is from the man
③ the woman is to complementthe manSTAGESOFMarinare G By God's design, the wife is the HELPER,

2. Reality stage
ASSIST, SUPPORTand ENCOURAGETHE

3. Reaction stage
HUSBAND RESPONSIBILIT

4. Retaliation stage 1)To submit (Ephesians 5:22-24)
->hyactof faith& worship

tothe Lord
5. Retreatstage ->submitwith a GOOD ATTUDE
6. Resign stage · For your protection
7. Restoration stage

· To be a good witness for the LORD
/Peter 3:1 -2)

what isGod'sDESIGN? ·Itis God's command notwith
aneed

1. Leave (Genesis 2:24)
->submission is between the WIFE& GOD.

↳ leaving parents physically
-> God commands us tobruitand if we don't,

then we are SINNING. Ishould not bea changing of priorities conditional
G continue honoring the parents -> How?Submittothe husbandEVERYTN.We

2. Cleave Gmay be heart-breaking threatening

G to ding 2)To respect (Ephesians 5:33)

G to be loyal ↓expectations;I appreciation,I energy,SMILE.
a committo staying together no matter what3)ToHavea Gentle Quietspirit (1 Peter 3:3-4)
G giving up isnotan option ->Benefits:it prevents conflict, it communicates
3. weave Love, it earns respect, it is witnessing to others,
↳ intimacy it makes you like Jesus
⑦ being ONE #our and goal:to be more Christlike!

DO IT FOR THELORD!
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true
RESOLVINCConflicts FORGIVENESS
NOT OUR WAY BUT GOD'S WAY causes of unforgiveness

1. ABUSE

1. MONEY - emotional

↳ argue over bills, debt, overspending, impulsive
- verbal

buying
- physical

2. KIDS
- sexual

↳
parenting issues, favoritism, child's love competition,

2. NECLECT
and discipline - abandonment

3. SEX - betrayal of trust
a qualityand frequency consequences of unforgiveness
4. MME
↳ lack of qualitytime together, wrong priorities,neglect

destroyrelationshipsaarixonoming
5. COMPETING RELATIONSHIPS
a third party, Friends, parents or in-laws IHAT is forgiveness?

6. LACK OFLOVE& RESPECTFOR EACHOTHER I notforgive forget,butdealing with the
⑦ withoutlove, she reacts withoutrespect pan.
↳ withoutrespect, she reacts withoutlove 2. surrendering to God the hurt inflicted on
Common Ways Realities is, and trusting him to work itoutfor
WERESOLVE CONFLICTS OF CONFLICTS our good.
1. Walk-outor Avoidance Iunavoidable 3. surrendering to God the person who hurt us
2. Intimidation or threat 2, it can either make (Romans 12:18-19)
3. Sex solutions us bitter or better 4Forgive 70x7 (matthew 18:47-22)
4. substation 3. couples have differences ↳ Hart-list FREE (1 Corinthians 13:5)
5. sweeping under the rug world's

5. It is nota feeling. It is a choice & a command
6. physical Abuse

&

7. Getting Even way SORRY THANK I LOVE YOU
8. Separation
...... YOU

how to resolve 15. Process GOD's DESIGN How tohave a

160D's WAY) =Listen muchat
litere

I
...

-

or enlemacy succsExfull marriage?
(Ephesians 4:26-27) proposal ↳ sex is a beautiful creation of God (Gen 41)

1. Prayer
6
- mutually agreed solution G PURPOSEfor two to become one;

- both of your hearts
- for humility 7. Pardon for pro-creation/reproduction,for pleasure
- self-control - forgive
- gentleness enjoyment;for protection againsttemptation
- toreveal yourflaws or adultery

2. Participation ->A successful marriage is ↳ There's alotof benefits of exercise
&

=What ismyproblemrigs,the a unionof two imperfectlowsex/sexless marriage is not healthin
3. plan people who have learned a Factors for notenjoying SEX:Identity crisis,
=nighttime,place, noone the value of forgivenes masterbation, pomography, worries, anxiety,
4. Patience and grace. depression, resentment, drinking alcohol,stick to the issue
=
one after the other health problems, pasthurts, etc.
- major on the major
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it's a process.
↑ commussayyouloveme WHAT TO avoid?

1mpingsyndrome
inmarriage ~ emotional outburst

↳ifyoucannotsayeverydingtoyourpresent
- disposes all emotional baggages
- "historical discussions"
~ manifestedinanger, frustration10 ways men & women - held back for a long time

communicate differently
1. Talk vs. Action
2. Non-verbal communication communication on
3. Orientation various levels

#4. Insempting FACT whatyou know5. Arguements
6. Apologizing OPINION whatyou THANK

2complementing EMOTION what you FEEL 2.Treatment
8. problem-solving TRANSPARENCY who you ARE

- passiveaggressive action
&

9. Getting your way
- Atmakes things work

10. Chatting
- promotes paranoia
- silence should be consensualwhatworks? 3inButrons

T- TALK
- deliberately toirritateor

- make TMEto talk,schedule provoke withouta reason

A
-ASK - condemning comments
- clarify -

hurting the person to win
- LSTEN MORE

the arguement
L habitintentionally developed

-disrespect of the lowestform

IKNOW Iclear
4.

descendingcommendperson
is lower than you
- refersto the pastmistakes

PRINCIPLES of communication or weakness of sponse
1. Always communicate withyour covenant.

- usually done when
-> covenantof 3 you- GOD - your sponse) sponse isthecenter of

the joke
↳ covenant

-

comparing him/her to other
↳
covenantof onefledate people

2. Communicate with CAREfor your sponse EXPRESSING Concerns
↳ listen to understand, notto reply -> is the topic is worth talking about?
↳ foul language is foul -> is the TMING night?
3 He/she is

my spouse, notmy
child -> mindyour TONE

↳ speak to me, don't make me guess
-> Control your TEMPER

3. Communicate in conflict 5LOVELANGUAGES
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WHAT
SOPLeGRETR

- Proverbs 13:22starts when parents faithfully share
God's story to their children

& Whatis God's story in you?
↳ Whatis God'strack record in your life?
G are your children in awe and grateful&

to God'smighty works in your life?
G continues when parents become intentional
in creating a home thathonors God.

↳ Proverbs 20:7

HOW TO LEAVEA LASTING LEGACY?
1. Live a Godly Example Proverbs 22:6)
2. Engage in Doing Acts of kindness
3. Give them Quality Time

Recreationvaluate

Appreciate

Devoting
4.Apologizeforyour mistakes proverbs isa

6. Yield a godly young generation


